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ABSTRACT
Objective: The duplication of optic canals is a rare anomaly found in both sexes, all ages, and various races. The present study was carried out to find
the incidence of duplication of optic canal and to study its clinical and developmental significance.
Methods: The study included 100 dry human skulls of both the sexes and various age groups. These skulls were studied grossly and morphologically
to find out duplication of the optic canals.

Results: Additional optic canals were found in 3 skulls (3% cases). Out of them, 2 cases (2%) presented bilateral duplication, whereas in only one
case (1%), it was unilateral.
Conclusion: Knowledge of additional optic canals is of paramount importance in performing surgical exploration of the optic canal during removal of
tumors or decompression of optic canals or surgically accessing the cavernous sinus or sella turcica.
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INTRODUCTION
The optic canal (usually 1 pair in humans) leads from the apex of the
orbit to the middle cranial fossa. The canal is bound by the two roots of
the lesser wing of the sphenoid and transmits the optic nerve and the
ophthalmic artery, the nerve being medial to the artery [1]. Duplication
of the optic canal is a very rare anomaly [2-4]. This variation is reported
in various subjects irrespective of age, sex, and race [5]. Duplications of
the optic canal have earlier been reported by Warwick [2], Choudhry
et al. [3], and Singh [6]. In these cases, the optic canal is seen to carry the
optic nerve, whereas the duplicated canal carries the ophthalmic artery.
This variation is mostly due to ossification of the dura mater between
the optic nerve and ophthalmic artery as the smaller, duplicated canal
is occupied by the ophthalmic artery. [7] The present study was carried
to obtain the incidence of the duplicate optic canal and derive its clinical
and developmental significance.
METHODS

The study was conducted on 100 skulls available in the Department of
Anatomy of a Medical College in Odisha. These skulls were between 20
and 70 years of age and belonged to both the sexes. The skulls were
thoroughly examined for the duplication of the optic canals. Patency of
the main and duplicate canals was tested by passing a probe through
the canals. Length of the main canal was measured along the medial
wall by a marked needle. It was not feasible to measure the length of
the accessory canals. The thickness of the septum separating the main
and accessory canals could not be measured either mainly due to
unapproachability of the region.
RESULTS

Out of the 100 skulls examined, 3 skulls (3%) showed duplication of
optic canal. 2 of the skulls (2%) showed bilateral duplication, whereas
a lone skull (1%) showed duplication only on the right side as depicted
in Table 1. Fig. 1 shows the orbital openings of the main and duplicated
optic canals, whereas Fig. 2 shows the cerebral ends of the main and
duplicated canals.
In each of the 3 skulls showing duplication, the larger main canal
was in the usual position directed posteromedially upward and was

continuous with the anterolateral end of sulcus chiasmaticus. The
smaller or duplicated canal was inferolateral to the main canal in the
lesser wing of sphenoid. The main and accessory canals were separated
by bony septa. The length of the main canal was between 8 and 10 mm.
In our study, the duplicated optic canals were mainly found in skulls
above 40 years of age. This finding may be attributed to the fact that
with increasing age, there is more chance of ossification of the dura
which covers the optic nerve and ophthalmic artery [5].
DISCUSSION

Duplication of the optic canal has been reported by many authors.
Ghai et al. [8] have reported 5 skulls (2.57%) with duplication of
optic canal. Out of the 5 skulls, 3 skulls (1.5%) had bilateral, and
2 skulls (1.03%) had unilateral duplication. Sweta and Kumar [9]
have reported duplication in 3 skulls (4.47%). Out of the 3 skulls,
1 skull (1.49%) had bilateral, and 2 skulls (2.98%) had unilateral
duplication. Patil et al. [10] have reported an overall incidence of
2.75% with bilateral duplication in 3 skulls (0.75%) and unilateral
duplication in 8 skulls (2%) Singh [6] has reported duplication
of optic canal in 13 skulls (2.98%), of which, 7 skulls (1.6%) had
bilateral and 6 skulls (1.38%) had unilateral duplication. Shinde et al.
[11] have reported a single case (1%) with unilateral duplication. In
the study of Berlis et al. [12], there was an incidence of 2.5% of the
duplicate optic canal.

In the present study, the average length of the optic canal was found to
be 8-10 mm. Patil et al. [10] have found the similar length of 8-10 mm
in their study. Choudhry et al. [3] have estimated the average length
of optic canal in their study as 9-11 mm. Ghai et al. [8] have reported
the average length as 8-12 mm in their study. Thus, many authors
have reported about the incidence of the duplicate optic canal in their
studies. Usually, the larger canal transmits the optic nerve, whereas the
smaller canal transmits the ophthalmic artery. Hence, the smaller canal
is also called ophthalmic canal [10].

There are three basic stages in the development of the optic canal [13].
In the first stage, a cartilaginous foramen is formed in the 12th week
of intrauterine life. This is followed by the second stage, in which the
cartilaginous foramen is ossified almost by 16 weeks. Finally, the bony
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Table 1: Incidence of duplicate optic canals
Number
of skulls
studied

Number of
skulls showing
duplication (%)

Number of
skulls with
bilateral
duplication (%)

Number of
skulls with
unilateral
duplication (%)

100

3 (3)

2 (2)

1 (1)

a

b
Fig. 1: (a) Orbital opening of the main optic canal. (b) Orbital
opening of the duplicated optic canal

5.
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The duplication may develop from the anomalous growth of the optic
strut [14].

Significance of the duplication of optic canal
It is useful to know the presence of double optic canal while surgically
exploring the optic canal during tumor removal and decompression [8].
This knowledge is also essential in surgically approaching the cavernous
sinus or sella turcica [8]. The optic canal can be explored safely if the
course of the ophthalmic artery is known to the surgeon. Hence, the
use of pre-operative angiography is of paramount importance in these
cases [17]. Optic canal anomalies can be mistaken for clinoid process
pneumatization, carotid-clinoid foramen, defect in greater wing of
sphenoid or posterior ethmoid air cells [9]. Anomalies in optic canal
can pose a threat during endoscopic optic nerve decompression and in
injuries of the sphenoethmoidal region [10]. Duplicate optic canals can
be confusing during interpreting and evaluating computed tomography
scans or X-rays of the sphenoethmoid region [18].
CONCLUSION

We found double optic canal in 3 skulls in our study. In this anomaly, the
anatomical relationship of the optic nerve with the ophthalmic artery
is maintained. This anomaly has a developmental basis as highlighted
by our study. The knowledge of this variation is highly significant for
clinicians particularly radiologists and surgeons operating on head and
neck.
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Fig. 2: (a) Cerebral opening of the main optic canal. (b) Cerebral
opening of the duplicated optic canal
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